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One Civil War Soldier
By Robert J. Brenton

robertbrenton@cox.net

“Grandpa Wightman” (and his faithful bulldog, Jackie Beans) was a family
legend all my growing up years. There was also a family story of his “civil war
diary”, but no one knew where it was. Several years ago, my sister was visiting
a cousin in Denver, when he casually mentioned that he had “grandpa’s old
diary”. She immediately borrowed it and sent it to me, along with some newspaper articles
from Rifle, Colorado and some high school notebooks kept by George Wightman’s three
daughters. My wife, Bobbie, had been trying to get me more interested in genealogy, and this
was the perfect motivation. It was a thrill to study this little book, transcribe it, and find out
more about this interesting ancestor.
My great-great-grandfather, George Washington Wightman (1845-1939), was raised in a
small town in Wisconsin. When he turned 18, he enlisted in the Union Army and became a
member of what was to be called the Iron Brigade. His unit was Co. H, Wisconsin 7th
Volunteer Infantry Division. Many in his unit were from his hometown; two of his company
officers were his personal friends, and two of his fellow enlistees were his future brothers-inlaw.
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Leadership Notes President's Message FEBRUARY 2022
Hello everyone,
This will be my last newsletter as the Editor of the
First Landing Newsletter. My life is getting busy.
Luckily, Heather Wright will be taking over for the
August newsletter which is wonderful! I have enjoyed
preparing the newsletter, but now I need to
concentrate on being your President!
We have a lot of great information in this newsletter. Most of the
data came from all of you! Check out page 23 if you don't have a
Codicil to a Will. Check out the wonderful pictures of the Banquet
from last March. Many of these pictures have been cropped. You
can download the full picture from our website. Don't forget the
Genealogy Day at the Beach on May 11, 2022, check out page 24.
If you would like to help out with the VBGS Annual Banquet for
2023 contact Barbara Murray. We need all kinds of skills. The
Banquet Chair does not do everything, they delegate and verify
everything is going well. Usually, you have a Centerpiece, Desserts,
Drawings and other small committees. This is a group effort, but
can be a lot of fun. It is time to start planning the next banquet. We
need to start contacting companies for donations for our drawings.
We need a few helpers for the Computer User Group, Writers Group
and Social Committee. These groups/committees already have a
chair/leader. They need your ideas and skills! They also need help
running Zoom meetings. Contact Barbara Murray if you can help at
barbaramurray@vbgsva.net.
VBGS was founded 1983 for educational purposes.
The objectives of this Society are:
a. To help individuals conduct their genealogical research and compile
their family histories
b. To aid individuals by educational means, including lectures,
discussions and workshops
c. To create and foster an interest in genealogy
d. To gather and preserve genealogical and historical data.
Membership: $25 Individual and $35 Family:
https://vbgsva.net/membership/

Mail applications, questions and address changes to: VBGS P.O. Box
62901 Virginia Beach,VA 23466-2901. To contact VBGS Board Members,
Committee Chairs and Group Leaders visit
https://vbgsva.net/about-contact/
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Upcoming Events and Conferences and New Information
2022 Meetings

Events

VBGS monthly members meetings are
hybrid, at the Virginia Beach Central Library
https://www.vbgsva.net/

Family Tree Search: Historic Warwick
Courthouse 1884, 14415 Old Courthouse
Way, Newport News, VA 23608. Discover
your family history from 10:00 am to 4:00
pm. A member of the Tidewater
Genealogical Society is available to help you
research your Family Tree. They will assist
you on how to research and this assistance
is free and no registration is needed. Just
drop in and see their fantastic genealogy
library. For more information, call
757-988-1055 or check out our website at
tidewatergenealogicalsociety.org. Dates:
May 7, 14 and 28 from 10:00 am to 4:00 pm,
also on June 11, 2022.

11 May: Genealogy Day at the Beach, Virginia
Beach Central Libary, 3:30 pm to 7:30 pm.
https://www.vbgsva.net/genealogy-day-atthe-beach.html, Fun and Free, half-hour mini
lessons and vendors!
11 May: VBGS Monthly Meeting, 5:30 pm,
Virginia Beach Central Libary and Zoom,
Topic: "Voting Records: Genealogy's Best
Kept Secret," Guest Speaker: Pam Vestal
19 May: VBGS Computer User Group, 7:00
pm, Virginia Beach Central Libary and Zoom,
Topic: "How to use an All-In-One Printer,
Presenter: April Owens
21 May: VBGS Social Event, 11:30 am, Ferry
Plantation Tour
23 May: VBGS Writers Group, 7:00 pm, Zoom,
Main Topic: "A Travel Story," with a mini
lesson
7 June: VBGS How-to-Class, 6:00 pm, Zoom,
Topic: Using AirTable for Genealogy
9 June: VBGS Business Meeting, 5:30 pm,
Virginia Beach Central Library and Zoom,
short VBGS annual business meeting
followed by a speaker," Topic: “His story/Her
story: Telling Your Family Tale," Speaker:
Nancy Guy.
21 June: VBGS Computer User Group, 7:00
pm until 8:30 pm, Zoom, Topic: Family Tree
Maker, Presenter: Mark Olson, Family Tree
Maker Ambassador

New Information
JoAnna Miller shared this information: An
old Virginia plantation, a new owner and a
family legacy unveiled. This is where a man
(Miller) bought the planation that enslaved
his great grandmother.
Kay Knight shared this information: A great
way to join in the community is to help
review the 1950 census. The indexer's group
on WikiTree at this link uses online chat to
encourage each other and track interesting
finds. The group page has links that will lead
you to where you can sign up to help review
names and families.
Barbara Murray the VBGS Publicity
Committee Chair is excited to announce
VBGS is offering several lectures at the
Harbor’s Edge Retirement Community in
Norfolk, during the summer months. This
will be a great way to let the residents of
Harbor’s Edge know about VBGS, how active
we are and hopefully to sign up new
members.
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One Civil War Soldier (continued from page 1)
By the time GW signed up in 1863, two years into the war, the Wisconsin 7th Brigade was
already known as one of the toughest fighting units in the Union Army. Comprised of the 2nd,
6th, and 7th Wisconsin, the 19th Indiana and later the 24th Michigan, the Iron Brigade was
also called the Western Brigade and the Black Hats (because of their unique black hats, rather
than the blue kepis worn by most Union soldiers). The nickname “Iron Brigade” is said to have
originated during the Battle of South Mountain (Boonsborough Maryland, 1862). As the
Brigade advanced up the National Road, they forced the Confederate line back and back.
General McClellan asked “What troops are those fighting in the pike?” General Hooker replied
“General Gibbon’s brigade of western men.” McClellan replied “They must be made of iron.”
The Iron Brigade, proportionally, suffered the most casualties of any Brigade in the Civil War.
The diary is a little, unimpressive 3”x5” book, designed as a daily diary. There is a companion
booklet for 1865, with only partial entrees. Together the diaries cover George Wightman’s 18
months in the Army. The front pages include tables of postal rates, the 1864 Almanac, and
other data. Stenciled on the inside cover “G.W. Wightman, Co. H, 7 Wis. Inf.” and the
handwritten note “Camp near Culpepper Va.” The first 18 days are carefully cut out and the
diary begins on Tuesday, January 19th, 1864. The first pages describe life in Camp Randell, a
large union training camp near Madison, WI (today a museum). The fascination of reading the
diary, surprisingly legible after 150 years, soon became somewhat dreary. GW wasn’t a
dramatic author, and the entire booklet is filled with the tedium of a private soldier: camp
routine, building dugouts, rifle drill, marching, formal inspections, training, getting mail, when
it rained or snowed, etc. Of course, Private Wightman was just a common soldier, and in no
way had the big picture of this defining time in American history. Interesting tid-bits include
his finances: his hat cost $2.15 and the feather $.15. He sold Sgt. Shultz a pair of boots for
$8.00, “to be paid next payday”.
By finding other Civil War resources, I was able to piece together my great grandfather’s
participation. After Camp Randell, GW’s company went by train to join the 7th Wisconsin at
Culpepper Virginia. The entrees get exciting when describing his activity in what later became
known as “The Overland Campaign” (May-June 1864). Some excerpts from the diary during
this period:
Jun1. “Cleaned my gun this morning. We moved about ½ mile and in a few minutes moved ½
mile further in front of the rebels. We moved from the field over to support A Battery till after
dark. The rebels are in a house in front of us. They have shot some of our men. It began to
rain just before dark.”
June16. “Marched this morning at sunrise for about 10 miles and crossed the James River at
Wilcox Landing and stopped to make coffee about 2 hours then then started and went till 10
PM. We made coffee again then marched a few miles and stop to sleep a little.”
June 17. “This morning we marched about 8:00 AM for 3 miles and fell in line a battle and built
breast works. The Rebels are a half a mile in front of us. I went on picket at dark.”
June 18. “We advanced our picket line about a mile and was relieved at 10. Regiment was in
line of battle. I was hit on the side of the head with a ball. Lt Thomas and James Bishop were
killed.
(continued on page 5)
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One Civil War Soldier (continued from page 4)
Jun 19. “We have been lying behind breast works all day, and the Rebels have been firing at us
the whole day. Our boys went and found Lt. Thomas and James Bishop and buried them after
dark.”
The diary goes on to describe every day of 1864 and into 1865. The events George described
include the death of Abraham Lincoln, and the reaction of his mates; the surrender of General
Lee at Appomattox Court House, where he and the Union troops had to forage for food; and
the Grand Parade where his unit marched through Washington, DC before being sent home
and discharged.
After the war, George returned to his hometown in Wisconsin, married his sweetheart
Elizabeth, and began a westward movement that defined his generation. He moved first to
Wisner, Nebraska by oxen wagon, where he farmed for 10 years. Like most folks during the
“Westward Migration”, he moved where there was family. His brother-in-law Izaak Randolph
was already there. His three daughters were born in Wisner, and he was active in the Grand Old
Army (G.A.R.) Lodge of fellow Civil War veterans. At this time there was a big silver boom in
Leadville, Colorado, and GW took his family there, where they lived for the next 10 years. The
city registry in Leadville lists his occupation as “clerk”; apparently, he did not work as a miner,
but for a mining company. His oldest daughter was now married and had a baby (my
grandmother). The family was looking for a more stable life than a mining town. In 1890 they
moved to Rifle, Colorado, just established when the Ute Indians were tragically moved into
reservations. The family homesteaded 160 acres nearby and later moved into “town”.
George was always active in the G.A.R Lodge and was to become the oldest living Civil War
veteran in that part of Colorado. As a result, The Rifle Gazette includes several interviews with
him in his later years. The Gazette also had a long article when he and Elizabeth celebrated
their 61st wedding anniversary in 1927, and when he was Grand Marshal of the Memorial Day
Parade in 1930. He died in 1939, at the age of 94, one year after I was born.

Virginia Land Grants and Patents
By Mike Brewer
mikebrewer@cox.net

On a recent trip to the Library of Virginia, I made an interesting discovery
about Virginia land grants. I am aware of Nell Marion Nugent's threevolume Cavaliers and Pioneer which are abstracts of Colonial Land grants.
I have used it many times and was armed the other day with several
documents I wanted to retrieve from the library’s microfiche archives.
When I opened the drawer with the microfiche, I saw that the documents
Nugent abstracted took up only three reels. The drawer contains over 25
reels. The librarian told me that Virginia has been granting land into the
20th century and it is all on microfiche. He also showed me how it could all
be searched online at https://lva-virginia.libguides.com/land-grants. When
you search you can see the actual document online. The librarian pointed
out that they are digital copies made from the microfiche so you may still
want to see the original microfiche in the library.
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VBGS Tours the Sargeant Memorial Collection
It seems so long ago, March 5, when thirteen VBGS members were
led by Troy Valos into the Vault of the Sargeant Memorial
Collection at the Slover Library. The sequestered room houses the
original Norfolk City Council Minutes dating back to 1736, the
Treasurer’s Office record of Lot Owners, Family History Papers,
World War One pictures of Norfolk City plus so much more.
Troy also showed us the “Newspaper
Morgue,” which is the remaining photo
collection of the Virginian-Pilot dating from
the mid 50’s to 2000. Photos and negatives
only, not articles and they are copyrighted.
It was interesting to see the changes in our
area through the library’s collection of maps
and aerial photographs.
The 5,000 square foot area has a little over
21,000 books on the history and genealogy
of Virginia, North Carolina, Maryland,
West Virginia and South Hampton Roads.
There are photo quality scanners,
microfiche readers, a light table for
reading and scanning books instead of
paying for copies. Staff members can help
with operating the machines.
The tour was a great follow-up after Troy’s
presentation at the February 2022 VBGS
members meeting. We want to thank him for sharing his knowledge and expertise with us!
Check the Slover Library website for more information and hours of operation
https://www.sloverlibrary.com/.
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Snapshots From Siberia
By Diana Quinn
dewquinn@gmail.com

This is not my family. For more than twenty years, these photos sat
nameless on a bookshelf in a small photo album with the word “Snapshots”
across the cover. I acquired this album at an estate auction in the 1980s. The
album was in a box containing an old Hawaiian Quilt, a photo of a woman,
and a souvenir book from the Philippine Islands, China, and Japan.
In the fall of 2020,
I decided to find a
good home for the
album. I assumed
the photos were
from somewhere
in the Pacific, but
upon closer
inspection, I
found many
photos showing
snow and clothing
not attributed to
warm sunny
weather. The
photos were
firmly glued into the book. I pried up many, removed a few, and found only four photos with
anything written on the back.
On the back of the group photo is
written “The one marked L is Lallah
N is Nina M is Minnie.” Written on
the back of the photo of the young
girl seated is “Your loving niece,
Lallah Boyd.” 1
The 1910 census and an online
family tree revealed that the three
girls were the daughters of Eugene
Boyd and Frances Beck of Durham,
North Carolina. 2
Almus Beck, Frances Beck's brother, was the best candidate to be the owner of the album as he
was in the U. S. Army and found stationed in the Philippine Islands in 1910. 3
(continued on page 8)
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Snapshots From Siberia (continued from pg 7)
Almus Emet Beck and Ludovika Ivanovna “Lillie” Savchenko
Almus Emet Beck was born in Wake
County, NC, on 2 September 1887. He was
the son of James Turner Beck and Mary
Susan Canady.4
Almus joined the Army in 1908. His
World War I Service Card, showed that he
served in the 31st Infantry regiment
when he was stationed in Siberia as part
of the Siberian Expedition of 1918-1920.5
It is unknown as to why Lillie was in
Siberia. It was reported that she was a
Polish nurse who was formerly a nurse
for the Russian army. 6
Throughout the album there were photos
of Lillie and Almus, other soldiers,
friends of Lillie, and scenes from
Romanovka and other parts of Siberia.7
1. Boyd sisters, photograph, n.d.; scanned image, from the privately held collection of Diana Quinn, 2020.
Photograph currently held by the National WWI Museum and Memorial, Kansas City, Missouri, 2022. Also,
Lallah Boyd, photograph, n.d.; scanned image, from the privately held collection of Diana Quinn, 2020.
Photograph currently held by the National WWI Museum and Memorial, Kansas City, Missouri, 2022.
2 . 1910 "United States Census, 1910," database with images, FamilySearch (https://familysearch.org/ark:/
61903/1:1:ML9D-MYX : accessed 29 March 2022), Eugene Boyd, Durham, Durham, North Carolina, United
States; citing enumeration district 32, sheet 6B, family 117, NARA microfilm publication T624 (Washington
D.C.: National Archives and Records Administration, 1982), roll 1108. Also, Bridgers57, "John's Family Tree,"
public
tree,
Ancestry.com
(https://www.ancestry.com/account/profile/003395f2-0001-0000-0000000000000000? : accessed 9 January 2022).
3 . "United States Census, 1910," database with images, FamilySearch (https://familysearch.org/ark:/
61903/3:1:33SQ-GYB9-9571?: 24 June 2017), Military and Naval Forces > Philippines > Warwick Barracks,
Cebu > ED 250 > image 8 of 12; citing NARA microfilm publication T624 (Washington, D.C.: National Archives
and Records Administration, n.d.).
4. Bridgers57, "John's Family Tree," public tree, Ancestry.com (https://www.ancestry.com/account/profile/
003395f2-0001-0000-0000-000000000000? : accessed 9 January 2022).
5. "North Carolina, World War I Service Cards, 1917-1919," database with images, FamilySearch (https://
familysearch.org/ark:/61903/3:1:3QS7-L9KW-VHVG? : accessed 29 March 2022), Army and Marine Corps >
Bass, Sidney to Best, Lucius V > image 637 of 1452; citing The North Carolina State Archives, Raleigh.
6. Robert L. Willett, "Red Dawn in Romanovka, Russia," Historynet ( https://www.historynet.com/red-dawnin-romanovka-russia/ : accessed 25 October 2020).
7. "Snapshots," photograph album, ca.1919, from the privately held collection of Diana Quinn, 2020. Album
currently held by the National WWI Museum and Memorial, Kansas City, Missouri, 2022.

(continued on page 9)
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Snapshots From Siberia (continued from pg 8)
Romanovka
Reading about the Russian Civil War and the 31st Infantry Regiment added more to the story.
On 24 June 1919, Sergeant Almus Beck left the village of Romanovka with his platoon and
others in Company C. That left 51 men of Company A guarding the railroad and the village.
Lillie remained in Romanovka. Very early, on 25 June 1919, resistance forces attacked squad
tents occupied by sleeping soldiers in the village. At least twenty soldiers were killed and
many wounded. Lillie, described as Sergeant Beck's girlfriend, administered first aid, and was
fired upon while moving between the soldiers.8 This photo must have been taken after the
attack as Lillie and soldiers are standing solemnly in front of a tent riddled with bullet holes. 9

Mr. and Mrs. Beck
In August 1919, Ludovika Ivanovna Savchenko completed a passport application, and her
place of birth was written as “Tarnopol (Russia), Poland.” She was born 1 October 1895 and
became a naturalized United States citizen when she married Almus Beck on 13 August 1919
in Vladivostok, Siberia. Soon after their marriage they left Siberia for Japan in transit to the
10
United States.
(continued on page 10)
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Snapshots From Siberia (continued from pg 9)
Almus and Lillie may not have actually traveled to the United States as they were found at
Fort William McKinley on the Philippine Islands in 1920.11 In 1930, they were living at
Schofield Barracks in Hawaii Territory.12 Almus retired from the U.S. Army in 1934 and they
moved to San Diego where he worked as a security officer on a Naval Base.13 Almus died in
1959 and Lillie in 1960. They are buried in Fort Rosecrans National Cemetery in San Diego. 14
The Snapshots
I started with almost nothing and came upon an incredible story. My plan had been to find
family who might want the album. Not able to find others looking for Almus and Lillie, I
changed my plans. The photos in the snapshot album now have a good home at the National
World War I Museum and Memorial in Kansas City, Missouri.
8. Group standing by tent, photograph, 1919; scanned image, from the privately held collection of Diana
Quinn, 2020. Photograph currently held by the National WWI Museum and Memorial, Kansas City, Missouri,
2022.
9. 31st Infantry Regiment Association, The 31st Infantry Regiment: A History of "America's Foreign Legion"
in Peace and War (United States : McFarland, 2018). Also, Robert L. Willett, Russian Sideshow: America's
Undeclared War, 1918-1920 (Nebraska : University of Nebraska Press, 2003).
10. "United States Passport Applications, 1795-1925," database with images, FamilySearch (https://
familysearch.org/ark:/61903/3:1:3QS7-L9X3-3NJV? : 4 September 2015), Passport Applications, January 2,
1906 - March 31, 1925 > Roll 969, 1919 Oct, certificate no 133876-134249 > image 326 of 894; citing NARA
microfilm publications M1490 and M1372 (Washington, D.C.: National Archives and Records Administration,
n.d.).
11."United States Census, 1920," database with images, FamilySearch (https://familysearch.org/ark:/
61903/3:1:33S7-9RN6-LPL?: 14 September 2019), Military and Naval Forces > Philippine Islands > Overseas
Military > Fort William McKinley > image 72 of 90, Almus E. Beck; citing NARA microfilm publication T625
(Washington, D.C.: National Archives and Records Administration, n.d.).
12. "United States Census, 1930," database with images, FamilySearch (https://www.familysearch.org/ark:/
61903/1:1:XH12-R4F : accessed 29 March 2022), Almus E Beck, Schofield Barracks, Honolulu, Hawaii, United
States; citing enumeration district (ED) ED 134, sheet 8A, line 48, family 177, NARA microfilm publication
T626 (Washington D.C.: National Archives and Records Administration, 2002), roll 2635.
13. 35th Honors Veterans at Final Parade, The Honolulu Advertiser, 16 September 1934, p.10; database with
images, Newspapers.com (https://www.newspapers.com/clip/60699460/almus-beck-retiring-p1/: accessed 7
October 2020).
14. Find a Grave, database and images (https://www.findagrave.com/memorial/77352968/almus-emet-beck :
accessed 28 March 2022), memorial page for Almus Emet Beck (2 Sep 1887–2 Dec 1959), Find a Grave
Memorial ID 77352968, citing Fort Rosecrans National Cemetery, San Diego, San Diego County, California,
USA ; Maintained by Marvin & Samme Templin (contributor 426307). Also, Find a Grave, database and images
(https://www.findagrave.com/memorial/75347796/lillie-beck : accessed 28 March 2022), memorial page for
Lillie Beck (1 Oct 1894–5 Dec 1960), Find a Grave Memorial ID 75347796, citing Fort Rosecrans National
Cemetery, San Diego, San Diego County, California, USA ; Maintained by Marvin & Samme Templin
(contributor 426307).
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A Visit to the National Museum of Civil War Medicine
By Heather Wright

heatherwright@vbgsva.net
I recently visited the National Museum of Civil War
Medicine in Frederick, Maryland. Not having
researched it much before going, I’d been expecting
it to only be about medicine during that time, but I
was pleasantly surprised to find as much information
about the war as there was about the medicine.
This made the visit even more special because my 6th
great-grandfather, Dr. Absalom Baird, was a surgeon
in the Continental Army, serving in Col. Baldwin’s
Regiment of Artificers from 1776-1781.
Below are some of the many interesting tidbits I picked up on my brief visit. I’d love to spend
some more time there and highly suggest you stop if you are in the area. Check out their
website at https://www.civilwarmed.org/
Loss of an eye. If a soldier loses his
right eye, they are sent home but not if
they lose the left eye. Why? They are
trained to shoot aiming with their right
eye.

A Fleam. Used to cut
into the affected area
and bleed a person,
ridding them of "tainted
blood."
A Havelock. Meant to be
worn over the hat to
prevent sunstroke by
shielding the neck. The
soldiers found they felt
hotter though, due to lack
of air circulation and often
use them as dish rags and
coffee strainers.
Young soldiers.
Estimates put more than
10,000 under age 18 and
about 300 under age 13.

Soldiers march in any
weather, over any terrain,
carrying 30-50 lbs. of
equipment
Clothing. Soldiers often
have one uniform.
Northerners usually have
wool, while Southerners
have a mix of cotton, wool,
and linen. All are typically
rough and uncomfortable.
Many also carry civilian
clothing and wear what
they have. Shoes wear out
quickly due to marching.

Camp fatigue. Games such as baseball
are encouraged at camp to counter
boredom. It is also a good source of
exercise, pride, and motivation.
Card and dice games are also common,
but often left a soldier penniless after
gambling their earnings away.
The average soldier is age 25, 5’ 8.5”
The oldest: Curtis King, 37th Iowa
Infantry, age 80.
Some of the youngest: Avery Brown, 31st
Ohio Infantry
and Edward Black, 21st Indiana Infantry,
both age 8.
The tallest: 7’ 2” The shortest: 3’ 8”
Recommended height: 5’ 3” to 7’ 2”,
to balance strength and stamina.

(continued on page 12)
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A Visit to the National Museum of Civil War Medicine (continued from page 11)
Women dressing as men to serve. Here is Loreta Janeta
Velazquez, aka Lt. Harry T. Buford. She becomes Harry to
follow her husband; he dies a few days after her arrival.
She remains and fights in several battles, is given command
when a company’s officers are killed, and is wounded twice
but avoids detection.
Her service includes being a spy catcher in Richmond, and a
double-agent in DC. She sells counterfeit US bonds in
Canada and Great Britain in attempts to bankrupt the
Union.
Clothing. Soldiers often have one uniform. Northerners usually have wool,
while Southerners have a mix of cotton, wool, and linen. All are typically
rough and uncomfortable. Many also carry civilian clothing and wear what
they have. Shoes wear out quickly due to marching.
Caring for the wounded. At the
beginning, there is no plan to transport the
wounded from the battlefield. Jonathan
Letterman develops an ambulance and
triage system; they remain the blueprint
for today.

A rope and pole stretcher
This surgeon’s tent belonged to John
Wiley of the 6th NJ Volunteer Infantry.

Haversack and cup. Soldiers carry their
own cup and utensils; usually made of
light weight tin. The cup often doubles as
a cooking kettle.
Food, often canned, is always in short
supply. Hard-tack and cured meats are
staples for an army on the move. Fruit
and vegetables are issued when available.
A Coolidge-style
stretcher/bed. It has an
adjustable frame to
elevate the head or legs.
The stretcher’s legs could
fold for transport or
convert to handles for
carrying the stretcher.
The two-wheeled
ambulance is
replaced with a
four-wheel
version.
Increasing the
comfort for the
injured soldier.

I imagine my
grandfather
Absalom would have had
a similar one.
Surgeons are as close to
the battle as possible yet
kept at a safe distance.

(continued on page 13)
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A Visit to the National Museum of Civil War Medicine (continued from page 12)
Amputations. The use of the
new Minié ball results in the
need for amputation using a
kit like the one. Soldiers grew
to fear the surgeons and are
known to pull a gun on them
at their approach.

Minié balls
often splinter
bone into
smaller pieces,
destroying the
surrounding
tissue.

Amputation saves lives
though. If delayed more than
48 hours, death rates double
from infection. In the Union
Army, 75% of operations are
amputations.

Amputations & Mortality Rate.
83% hip
24% upper arm
58% knee
14% forearm
54% thigh
6% toes
33% lower leg
3% fingers

Operations. 95% of all
operations occur under some
form of anesthesia –
chloroform or ether.

Veterinary medicine. Having healthy animals is a must. The Army of
the Potomac uses 56,499 mules and horses in the Wilderness Campaign
alone. Relying on them to transport food, men, and supplies. Veterinary
surgeons are in short supply; many men find themselves in a DIY
situation. Some animals are sent to recovery camps like the one in
Laurens Co., GA. The care there is described in a dispatch: Each animal
is curried and rubbed daily, his legs and feet washed, and his particular
malady or hurt carefully attended to. […] nearly eighty-five percent has
been saved.
Capt. Charles F. Adams of the 1st Mass. Cavalry writes his mother in
1863: An officer of the cavalry needs to be more horse doctor than
soldier, […] You see diseases creeping on you day by day and your
horses breaking down under your eyes, […] To estimate the wear and
tear on horseflesh you must bear in mind […] a cavalry horse when
loaded carries an average or 225 pounds on his back. […] Backs soon get
feverish under the saddle and the first day’s march swells them; after
that day by day the trouble grows.

(continued on page 14)

Splints are used to set broken
bones. Those shown here are
hand carved from maple or birth
wood.
Hospitals are born as well
as nursing as a profession.
By August 1841, four
months after the start of
the war, railroad cars are
modified to carry the
wounded to hospitals. By
1863, they are being
purposely built. Here
stretchers are suspended
by large rubber band to
provide shock absorption
and a smoother ride.
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A Visit to the National Museum of Civil War Medicine (continued from page 13)
Black women in the war, both Northern and
Southern, form aid societies. They supply
soldiers with clothing, blankets, food, and
medicine. At the Chimborazo Hospital in
Richmond, 75% of the female nurses are black.
Harriet Tubman spends two years serving as a
nurse on the Sea Islands off South Carolina. In
June 1863, she helps free 50 slaves in the
Combahee River area, many enlist.
This Hospital Drug
Chest contains 48 glass
and porcelain
containers housing
medicinal compounds
or mixtures.
Walt Whitman makes more
than 600 hospital visits, to both
Northern and Southern men. He
talks, writes letters for them, and
leaves gifts such as food, money,
and paper.
Riverboats and steamships
become hospitals too, some
have as many staff as those on
land. Here is the US Navy
Hospital Ship Red Rover.

About 60,000
amputations
are done
during the war.
This spurs
advancements
in prosthetics,
along with
related
necessities such
as modified
utensils.

Mental health. The stress of the war conditions and
homesickness can lead to physical and mental
health issues. Some find comfort in alcohol and may
lead to a dishonorable discharge. Desertion can lead
to a death sentence. Following the war, many were
afflicted with irritable heart (PTSD today).

Susie King Taylor, a former slave,
follows her husband when he joins the
1st SC Volunteers. She does the laundry,
teaches soldiers to read and write, and
nurses the sick and wounded. Following
the war, she writes the book
Reminiscences of My Life in Camp.

Convalescence at
hospitals may include
concerts, lectures, plays,
and other entertainment.

A Bedpan

Unlike the blue and white
signs of today, Hospitals are
identified by a flag
containing a green H on a
field of yellow. Smaller flags
of yellow trimmed in green,
mark ambulances and the
path to field hospitals.
Embalming becomes widely used and
accepted. Here, a barn is converted for use.

Embalming is initially unregulated.
Eventually embalmers are licensed and fees
are standardized.

(continued on page 15)
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A Visit to the National Museum of Civil War Medicine (continued from page 14)
No government, North or South, ensures the bodies of the fallen make it home. Many are given
quick burials with temporary markers so families can retrieve them later – at their own expense. This
was the case with my 2nd cousin 6 times removed, David Acheson. He is killed at Gettysburg and is
buried on a nearby farm, his initials are carved into a stone. His family brings him home and buries him
with in Washington Cemetery, Washington PA.

The Holding Coffin has metal trays above
and below the body; it is usually rented
only in larger cities. Filling the trays with
ice buys time before embalming or burial.
Viewing happens through the hatch.

The Fisk Metallic Burial Case is made of cast
iron with a thick glass plate over the face for
viewing.

Learn About our New Members
Donald and Mary Ohnemus are a retired couple
living in Atlantic Shores Retirement
Community. Donald is 82 and Mary is 79, and we
are still mentally alert and physically active. We
were born in the Northwest; Mary in Portland,
Oregon and Donald in a small town on the
Washington side of the Columbia River Gorge.
Mary Ohnemus
Donald Ohnemus
We
were
a
Navy
couple
from
1961
until
1985,
donemus39@outlook.com
then settled in Virginia Beach where we lived
until moving to Atlantic Shores in 2021. We are both interested in the genealogy of our
families and have done extensive research. We hit the wall early on Mary’s family (Glovka).
On Don’s family, we have records back to about 1650 in Germany on the Ohnemus side and
hit the wall with his great-great grandfather on the maternal (Mills) side. Don has done
genealogical research since about 1990, starting with the old-fashioned method of reading
microfilms and writing letters to related people and continuing with computer based
research through the Mormon Family History site and various for-pay sites. Mary does not
use a computer.
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George Washington, Cousin
By Paula Kelley Ward
celticprincess333@gmail.com

My connection to George Washington is through his mother, Mary Ball
Washington. William Ball and Hannah Atherold (my 9th greatgrandparents) were her grandparents. Mary's father, Joseph Ball, was a
brother of my 8th great-grandfather, William Ball II.
I had suspected for years that there might be a connection, and I tried
rolling and bouncing my way through the Ball family several times but
gave up. Then a couple of weeks ago, while researching my 5th greatgrandfather, Capt. John Ball 1742-1802, I accidentally stumbled across a
clue. On George Washington's Mount Vernon website, I found the
following about John Ball:
"A millwright from Frederick County, Virginia, Ball was hired to work at George
Washington's mill in December of 1769. Ball was the son of William Ball of Lancaster
County and was married to Sarah Ellen Payne in 1767. John Ball later served as a captain in
the Fauquier militia. His eldest son, William, may have been the William Ball who was hired
by Washington to rebuild his mill in 1791." 1
The footnote was for:
1. The Diaries of George Washington, 2:204 & 204n.
Source: https://www.mountvernon.org/library/digitalhistory/digital-encyclopedia/article/
john-ball/
I knew I had the correct John Ball when that short article noted that he had married Sarah
Ellen Payne in 1767, a verification of information I already had.
This was the first clue I found, and it has taken me a couple of weeks to work my way back
into the Ball family to get the relationship with GW figured out.
George Washington had no children, so no one can claim him as an ancestor. After looking
at my first connection to him through my 2nd great-grandmother, Sarah Catherine Payne,
I'm sure he has thousands of living cousins. See my relationship chart, providing only one
example. In addition to the Floyd County, Virginia, connections, thousands more could
potentially be found through Sarah's parents, Lewis Payne 1792-1860 and Elizabeth
Hansford "Betty" Bowen 1803-1878, both born in Fauquier County, Virginia.
Elizabeth Hansford "Betty" Bowen's parents led me directly to the Ball family. Her mother
was Sarah Ellen Ball, a daughter of Capt. John Ball.
Floyd County connections:
If you are a descendant of Joseph Pedigo Kelley and Sarah Catherine Payne, or of any of
Sarah's siblings, you are related to George Washington - and me, too, by the way!
Lewis Payne and Betty Bowen had 12 children, with eight known to have married and have
descendants. Besides Sarah Catherine, those who married were:
(continued on page 17)
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George Washington, Cousin (continued from page 16)
- Stephen Hansford Payne married 1) Elizabeth Huff and 2) Anna Aspinwall;
- John Bowen Payne married Ellen Smith;
- Elvira Ellen Payne married Alex Boyd;
- Edwin Young Payne married Lucinda Lawson;
- Mildred Elizabeth Payne married Jackson Akers;
- William Alexander Payne married Susan Smith;
- Virginia Adelia Payne married Isaac Washington Howery.

FamilySearch.org has a wealth of information about the Ball family, beginning with Mary
Ball Washington's grandfather: Maj. William Ball III 1615-1680:
https://ancestors.familysearch.org/en/L8BF-R5N/maj.-william-ball-iii-1615-1680
And last but not least, descendants of Maj. William Ball are qualified for membership in the
Jamestowne Society:
http://www.jamestowne.org/blog/william-ball-1615-1680-lancaster-county-va
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New Surname List Options on the website
With the launch of the new website, there are two new surname list options.
1. Add a religious or group affiliation.
This came up as a point of interest during a How-to class about researching Quaker
ancestors. We don’t have to limit it to Quakers though. If your ancestors were Jewish,
Huguenots, Catholic, or any other group affiliation, let’s identify them as such. Use the form
on the Surname List page to submit new surnames or update those already listed.
2. Sort the surname list by any category.
A new and helpful feature for sure! Click on a table header to sort the list by that category Surname, US location, other location, group, or VBGS member. This makes finding
connections between you and other members that much easier. Don’t forget, you can always
use Control+F (for Windows) or Command+F (for Mac) to open a search box too.
Side effect of the sort feature: Each place or group affiliation needs to have its own entry
associated with the surname. For example, in the sample below, there are two lines for the
Christian surname because they are in both Ireland and Germany. If this wasn’t done, when
sorted by other locations, the latter location may be missed because it would be sorted by the
place listed first.

1920 census
A fascinating article about fraud in the U.S. Federal Census was written by Tammy Hepps, a
skilled researcher and modern day “Nancy Drew.” To read her accounting of the
Homestead, Pennsylvania census taker’s scheme in detail please go to :
https://homesteadhebrews.com/articles/when-henry-silverstein-got-cold/ The title is
“When Henry Silverstein Got Cold: Fraud in the 1920 census,” leading us to wonder what
really happened to this enumerator in January 1920, as he walked the streets, knocking on
doors. Read this to ﬁnd out!
Borrowed from the Newsletter of the German Genealogy Group, Vol 26. No. 5.
www.TheGGG.org
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VBGS Annual Banquet 2022
VBGS had another annual banquet on March 10, 2022. Thanks to everyone who help plan this
event. Special thanks goes to the banquet committee. Peggy Anthony designed and made
several loveley centerpieces. Peggy also donated several raffle items and made a Dutch basket.
JoAnna Miller, Sharon Cruthers, Laura Sherwood and Wendy Bransom created six very
creative baskets together. Bobbie Brenton, the dessert chair, ensured we had very delicious
homemade desserts! The basket committee worked very hard for about 9 months to ensure
this event was very successful. Jo Given, started very early
contacting organizations who might donate an item for the
raffles. Those donations along with member donations had
three tables overflowing with drawing items. After we paid
the bills for the banquet, we still came out on top. The entire
society ensured we would not lose any funds; we even
cleared a little too! Lastly thanks to the VBGS Publcity
committe for all their assistance with flyers and advertising
of this special event.
We truely enjoyed having Kelly L. McMahon CG as our guest speaker. Her
presentation was "Using Land Holdings to Prove Kinship: Deeds, Patents,
and Maps - A Valuable Genealogical Source.” We learned so many new
things from her. Plus she stayed around to answer any questions we had.
We presented Kelly with a Honorary VBGS Membership.
Below are some of the pictues from the banquet. You can go to the VBGS
website and scan through and download most of the pictures. Below we
would like to thank some of the organizations who donated very nice
drawing items!
Our biggest donation came from MyHeritage. Daniel Horowitz, Genealogy
Expert, sent us six drawings for three winners. Each winner received an one-year membership
to MyHeritage and a DNA Kit, valued at $290.00.

Carmen Cross

Alex Perez Jr.

Debby Christian
(continued on page 20)
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VBGS Annual Banquet 2022 (continued from page 19)
Rick Cree, Associate Publisher of Internet Genealogy Magazine donated two one-year
memberships.
Legacy Family Tree software and one year
membership was also donated. Ron from
Orders/Sales/Billing asked us to sign up free
for their webinars or view past webinars at
www.FamilyTreeWebinars.com.

Lori Sherwood

Sara Kidd, oneyear membership

International
Delights Basket
donated by Peggy
Anthony was won
by Sara Kidd. This
was the biggest
basket!

Elgin Green,
software

Publishers of Your Genealogy Today, Internet
Genealogy and History Magazine donated
five books from the Tracing Your Ancestors Series

Will Cooney WW1

Barbara
Murray
and
Sharon
Cruthers,
Check in
Ladies!

Bob Bruce 1812

Bobbie Brenton
Civil War

Bobbie
Brenton
made
sure we
had very
tasty
desserts!

Billy Simmons

Beverly Tickell
Colonial

Lori Sherwood
Revolutionary

(continued
on page 21)
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VBGS Annual Banquet 2022 (continued from page 20)
Here are the
baskets we made.
Left is the Virginia
Aquarium and
Marine Science
Center. Right is
the Children's
basket; JoAnna
Miller won both!

Belinda
Asmussen
won the
Dutch
Windmill
Basket
made by
Peggy
Anthony!

Alex Perez won both the
won the Family Starter
and Genealogy Reading
Baskets!

Renee Haynes won
the Wine Gift
Basket made by
Barbara Murray!

The Library
of Virginia
Shop
donated
two gift
certificates.
Renee Haynes

Suzanne Camden won the
Chrysler Museum of Art
Family Membership and
the WHRO one-year
membership!

Deborah Paxson

Lori Sherwood
won the Jigsaw
Genealogy gift
certificate!

Peggy Anthony won
the Writing Your
Family History
Basket!
Thanks again
to the Basket
making Ladies,
not pictured
Laura
Ostrander!

Heather Wright
won Barbara
Murray's Lemon
Pound Cake!

Michael Brewer
won the Key Lime
Pie that Belinda
Asmussen made!
Thanks for Rachel Greenberg and Laura Ostrander
for taking very nice photos. More on
https://www.vbgsva.net/banquet-2022-photos.html
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Have You Made Provisions For Your Family History Records After Your
Death?
If you answer "No" to any of these questions, this might be for you.
Have you included provisions for the care and placement of your genealogy collection in your Last
Will & Testament?
Have you made written plans for the disposition of your genealogy materials upon your death?
When you pass away, do you know what will happen to your collection of family history books,
binders, and boxes of photos?
Can you be certain that your offspring will appreciate the investment in time, money, work and
personal care that went into researching and maintaining your collection?
Are you sure your children or grandchildren will treasure your family history as much as you did
during your lifetime? If you have not thought about it, not done anything about it, and have not
made your wishes known in writing, now may be the time. You may want to consider copying the
template below and creating a document to let your wishes be known and made a part of your Last
Will and Testament.

Sample:

To my spouse, children, guardian, administrator and/or executor:
Upon my demise it is requested that you DO NOT dispose of any or all of my genealogical records, both
those prepared personally by me and those records prepared by others which may be in my possession,
including but not limited to books, files, notebooks or computer programs for a period of two years. During
this time period, please attempt to identify one or more persons who would be willing to take custody of the
said materials and the responsibility of maintaining and continuing the family histories. [If you know whom
within your family or friends are likely candidates to accept these materials, please add the following at this
point: "I suggest that the persons contacted regarding the assumption of the custody of these items include
but not be limited to" and then list the names of those individuals at this point, with their addresses and
telephone numbers if known].
In the event you do not find anyone to accept these materials, please contact the various genealogical
organizations that I have been a member of and determine if they will accept some parts or all of my
genealogical materials. [List of organizations, addresses and phone numbers at bottom; include local
chapters, with their addresses, phone numbers and contact persons if available as well as state/national
contact information and addresses].
Please remember that my genealogical endeavors consumed a great deal of time, travel, and money.
Therefore it is my desire that the products of these endeavors be allowed to continue in a manner that will
make them available to others in the future.

References

Signature _____________________ Date ___________
Witness ______________________ Date ___________
Witness ______________________ Date ___________

- FamilySearch Pamphlet: Gifts, Donations, and Loans to
FamilySearch
- "After You're Gone: Future Proofing Your Genealogy
Research" by Thomas MacEntree (Amazon Book)
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Genealogy Day at the Beach - May 11, 2022
Virginia Beach Genealogical Society and the Virginia Beach Central Library are
sponsoring a Genealogy Day at the Beach on May 11, 2022. The event is at the
Virginia Beach Central Library. It is free! You get to see vendors and hear four
knowledgeable speakers. Check out the flier below.
We have several members who will be helping. VBGS will have a table in the
hallway between the audiotorium and the vendor rooms. Here we will welcome
everyone and hand out a flyer about the event. In the vendor room, VBGS will have
one table to answer genealogy questions and tell everyone about VBGS. In fact if
someone joins on that day, their membership does not start until September, but
they get a free month, June! We will also have a second table with books and
magazines that we will give away for a donation. If you would like to be one of the
helpers on that day, email president@vbgsva.net.
Tell your friends about this event, it should be a whole lot of FUN!

